Clinical variants of idiopathic torsion dystonia
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SUMMARY  Some patients with dystonic movements and postures not known to be caused by environmental or degenerative disorders can be segregated from classical-appearing idiopathic torsion dystonia on the basis of distinctive clinical and pharmacologic features. Many of them should be considered within the family of dystonia, as clinical variants of idiopathic torsion dystonia, while others are better classified as being part of other families of dyskinesias. In the former group are paradoxical dystonia, myoclonic dystonia, diurnal dystonia, and dopa-responsive dystonia. The latter group consists of dystonic tics and the various entities comprising paroxysmal dystonia, namely kinesigenic, nonkinesigenic and hypnogenic dystonia.

Classical idiopathic dystonia

The terms dystonia and torsion dystonia are used interchangeably and refer both to the syndrome classically described by Oppenheim and by Flattau and Sterling in 1911 and to the types of abnormal involuntary movements and postures found in this syndrome. The abnormal movements making up dystonia are diverse, with a wide range in speed, amplitude, rhythmicity, torsion, forcefulness, distribution in the body, and relationship to rest or voluntary activity. Despite such variety, two features of dystonic movements are distinctive, the contractions are sustained at the peak of the excursion, and the contractions are repetitive and are typically torsional. Clinical syndromes manifesting such types of abnormal movements are therefore dystonic states, whether idiopathic (primary) or symptomatic (secondary). Currently, dystonic states are defined as syndromes of sustained muscle contractions, frequently causing twisting and repetitive movements, or abnormal postures.

Other features that are highly characteristic of dystonia, but are not essential to the diagnosis, are their presence or worsening with voluntary movement (action dystonia), amelioration with “sensory tricks,” continual movements all day long with relief during sleep, and the potential for the movements to develop postural deformities. Pain is usually not a feature, but can occur in an occasional patient, and is most common in patients with torticollis. The pain appears to be a reflection of muscle contractions because it is relieved by injections of botulinum toxin at the site of the pain. The above typical features can be called classical torsion dystonia. When patients have features that run contrary to the above typical features, it seems appropriate to label such dystonic states as clinical variants of torsion dystonia. These variants refer to idiopathic torsion dystonia, and do not apply to symptomatic dystonia, which may be associated with other neurological abnormalities and which are caused by a great variety of environmental conditions and degenerative disorders. By the very nature of cerebral injury from these aetologies, the appearance of dystonia can be highly variable and atypical for classical idiopathic torsion dystonia.

Aetiology is only one of three parameters by which dystonia is usually classified. The others are age at onset and distribution of dystonic involvement on the body. The latter provides the designations focal, segmental, generalised, multifocal, and hemidystonia. The relationships of the different distributions with each other have been discussed elsewhere. The younger the age at onset, the more likely for dystonia to spread to involve other sites of the body and to become more severe. In contrast, the older the age at onset, the more likely dystonia will remain limited to a single region of the body. Although age at onset and site of onset influence the final clinical state, this variability is standard and typical in classical dystonia.

The clinical variants to be discussed are paradoxical dystonia, paroxysmal dystonia, paroxysmal hypnogenic dystonia, diurnal dystonia, myoclonic dystonia, dystonic tics, and the pharmacologic-specific types
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dopa-responsive dystonia and alcohol-responsive dystonia, which overlap with diurnal and myoclonic dystonia, respectively. Not included are tardive dystonia (a variant of tardive dyskinesia, but closely resembling torsion dystonia), and dystonia that occurs due to Parkinsonism since these are part of the spectrum of the symptomatic dystonias. Idiopathic dystonia that precedes Parkinson's disease, however, appears to be a manifestation of classical dystonia, and at the moment is not considered a clinical variant.

Paradoxical dystonia

In patients with classical idiopathic dystonia, the involuntary movements are almost always aggravated during voluntary movement. If the movements appear only with voluntary movement, they are labelled “action dystonia.” Idiopathic dystonia commonly begins with a specific action dystonia, that is, the abnormal movements appear with a special action and are not present at rest. To give an example, a child who develops idiopathic dystonia may have the initial symptom in one leg, but only when walking forward. It could be absent when running or walking backwards. As the dystonic condition progresses, less specific actions of the affected leg may activate the dystonia, such as when tapping the floor. With further worsening of the disorder, actions in other parts of the body can induce dystonic movements of the involved leg, so-called “overflow.” With still further worsening, the affected limb can develop dystonic movements while it is at rest. Eventually the leg can have sustained posturing. Thus, dystonia at rest is considered a more advanced form compared to pure action dystonia. One of the most common forms of action dystonia is writer's cramp, a dystonia of the arm when used for the task-specific activity of writing. Playing a musical instrument is another fairly common task that is associated with action dystonia. Many times the dystonic movements are so rhythmic that distinguishing them from action tremor can sometimes be difficult, and the term dystonic tremor is appropriately applied.

Some forms of dystonia, however, appear to be suppressed with voluntary movement. This is particularly the case in blepharospasm, in which about 60% of patients have lessening of the facial contractions when they speak, whistle or hum. However, in other types of dystonia, either focal or generalised, it is rare for dystonia to be present at rest and disappear with action. When it occurs, the patient is constantly moving the affected body part in a continuous attempt to suppress the constant contractions. Two examples of personally observed patients serve to illustrate the clinical situation. The first is a woman with paroxysmal torticollis, where the forceful head turning appears maximally when the patient is at rest sitting or lying, and disappears when she walks about or when she uses her hands constantly to knit. Because these activities suppress the torticollis, she has become a victim to ceaseless knitting. Another example is a patient with hand dystonia at rest that is suppressed by constantly and purposefully moving that affected hand. Voluntary movements of other parts of the body have no effect on the hand dystonia. It is not clear whether such paradoxical dystonia has a different pharmacologic profile from classical dystonia. In the two patients cited above, their response to anticholinergics and other medications has been unimpressive, but many more patients need to be studied in order to determine the pharmacologic profile.

Paroxysmal dystonia

When dystonic movements or postures are not continuous but occur paroxysmally followed by a return to normality with no neurological deficit between attacks, these are referred to as paroxysmal dystonic choreoathetosis or preferably as paroxysmal dystonia. The paroxysmal dystonias are commonly classified into two categories, kinesigenic and nonkinesigenic.

In the kinesigenic type, the abnormal movements last seconds to minutes, and are usually easy to control with anticonvulsants. Although these kinesigenic dyskinesias are often choreic or ballistic in type, the abnormal movements can also be sustained and twisting in nature, thus satisfying the criteria as a dystonic movement.

Attacks of nonkinesigenic paroxysmal dystonia are not induced by sudden voluntary movement, but by fatigue after exercise, alcohol, coffee and stress. The duration of these bursts last minutes to hours, much longer than the seconds of the kinesigenic type. The disorder is usually reported as being familial, although non-familial cases are probably more common. Although the attacks are not induced by sudden voluntary movement, Marsden and his colleagues reported that sometimes prolonged exercise can trigger them. They also showed that exercise can also induce symptomatic paroxysmal dystonia. Prolonged exercise and fatigue can also exacerbate classical idiopathic dystonia, and may be the first hint of future development of this disorder.

The diagnosis of organic nonkinesigenic paroxysmal dystonia is one of the most difficult diagnoses to establish with certainty. It is usually extremely difficult to distinguish it from psychogenic paroxysmal dystonia. The presence of clinical clues, such as fake weakness, somatisations, and deliberate slowness of movement, serve to lead one to the diagnosis of psychogenic dystonia. Other details to aid the clinician in establishing the correct diagnosis are provided elsewhere. If nonkinesigenic paroxysmal dystonia is
familial, one can more readily accept the diagnosis of an organic, rather than a psychogenic, disorder. It is important to realize that a high percentage of cases with psychogenic dystonia appear as a paroxysmal disorder, so one must be suspicious of the possibility of this etiology when patients with paroxysmal non-kinesigenic dystonia are encountered.

Although some patients may respond to anti-cholinergics,28 nonkinesigenic paroxysmal dystonia usually does not respond to the same pharmacologic agents shown to be effective in classical torsion dystonia,29 which, in addition to the lack of continuous dystonia, makes a distinction between the two disorders. Pharmacologic agents that have been useful in nonkinesigenic paroxysmal dystonia are clonazepam, acetazolamide, and ACTH; carbamazepine has provided mixed results, sometimes beneficial and sometimes aggravating.25

**Paroxysmal hypnogenic dystonia**

A much less common form of paroxysmal dystonia is the type that develops during sleep, so-called paroxysmal hypnogenic dystonia. First described by Lugaresi and Cirignotta30 in 1981, there have been only a few subsequent reports of additional cases.31-36 So distinct is its usual feature of occurring during sleep that it deserves to be placed in its own category. It can be familial32 or sporadic.

Several episodes of brief attacks (15 s to 2 min) can occur each night and can awaken the patient. Some patients may have longer duration attacks (lasting up to 1 hour). The attacks occur during non-REM sleep, and follow EEG signs of arousal, without epileptic discharges. Not all involuntary movements occurring in this syndrome are necessarily dystonia. The attack usually begins with the patient opening his eyes and then developing dystonic posturing or brisk shaking movements. The dystonic posturing appears to be sustained extension or flexion posturing rather than twisting. Daytime attacks while awake can occur on occasion. Seizures occur in a majority of patients.

In a recent report,39 episodes could also be induced by a tactile stimulus. Although not yet established, the reflex nature of the disorder in this most recent case may link it with other reflex dyskinesias, such as the hyperekplexias.37 Some patients may improve with carbamazepine, phenytoin, or amitriptyline.

**Dystonic tics**

Dystonic movements can also appear as motor tics, and these should be distinguished from the abnormal movements in classical dystonia. Dystonic tics are more appropriately classified in the tic category of abnormal involuntary movements than in the category of dystonia. Whereas classical dystonia, when it appears at rest, is a disorder in which the abnormal movements are continual, tics appear as a sudden abnormal movement on a background of normal motor behaviour. Motor tics can be either simple or complex patterned movements, and they are not continual unless they are severe. Usually they are very rapid and transient. But sometimes the tic movements have sustained posturing. Meige and Feindel38 called these prolonged posturings tonic tics, in contrast to the more common clonic tics. The tendency today is to use the term dystonic tics to refer to such tonic tics.

Dystonic tics, like clonic tics, can often be suppressed voluntarily for a short period of time. In support of the concept that dystonic tics should be classified as a tic disorder is that they may also be associated with other forms of tics, such as phonations, complex patterned movements, and clonic tics.

However, when dystonic tics appear as an isolated motor phenomenon, it may be difficult to determine if one is dealing with dystonic tics or idiopathic torsion dystonia. This is particularly the case with eye blinking and other facial movements. Although the cranial region is the most common part of the body affected with tics, focal and segmental dystonia also frequently occurs in this area, such as blepharospasm.39 Therefore, this form of cranial sustained movements can resemble both dystonia and tics. Fortunately, the age at onset of a tic disorder is usually in the childhood years, whereas the onset of blepharospasm is in adult life. However, in other parts of the body, dystonia appears at a younger age at onset, so the differential diagnosis becomes more difficult. The most helpful approach in the differential diagnosis is to distinguish the two disorders by the company they keep. Dystonic tics tend to be associated with other phenomenology of tics. A complicating factor, however, is that tics may be present in patients who have idiopathic torsion dystonia,40 and then dystonic tics may not be possible to separate from idiopathic dystonia unless they are voluntarily suppressible or the patient recognizes an urge to make the tic movement.

**Myoclonic dystonia**

The speed of dystonic movements varies from slow to rapid, more often the latter. The speed can be so fast that they have the appearance of repetitive myoclonic jerking. Beginning with Davidenkow in 1926,41 the term myoclonic dystonia has been applied to such type of dystonia. When the term was used by Obeso et al,42 it was intended to emphasise that since shock-like movements are not uncommon in dystonia, the disorder with both sustained and shock-like movements should still be called dystonia. Unless the accompanying dystonia is also recognised, such patients may be, and often are, incorrectly designated as cases of myoclonus. It was because of this concern that Obeso
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et al.42 drew attention to the problem and reintroduced the term myoclonic dystonia.

This matter was complicated further by the recognition of a subgroup of patients with idiopathic dystonia who exhibit the combination of shock-like jerks with dystonic spasms and postures, occurring in families with apparent autosomal dominant inheritance, and characteristically showing dramatic benefit with alcohol.43-44 The suggested designation of this entity was "hereditary dystonia with lightning jerks, responsive to alcohol." The exact relationship of this condition to hereditary essential myoclonus remains to be determined. But it seems reasonable at this point in time to consider this type of myoclonic dystonia as a distinct variant from classical idiopathic torsion dystonia.

Diurnal dystonia

Some patients, who otherwise satisfy the criteria of dystonia, may be relatively free of dystonic movements and postures in the morning and be afflicted severely in the late afternoon, evening and night. This temporal pattern has been considered a variant of dystonia and referred to as dystonia with marked diurnal variation by Segawa and colleagues.45 There are two other clinical features that highlight this disorder: many have features of Parkinsonism,46-48 including loss of postural reflexes with falling, and these patients respond remarkably well to low dosage levodopa,49-50 bromocriptine51 or anticholinergics.52 This disorder appears to be inherited as an autosomal dominant. As shall be pointed out in the next section, diurnal dystonia is now considered a subtype of the clinical variant, dopa-responsive dystonia.

Dopa-responsive dystonia

The term dopa-responsive dystonia is used to designate the most recently described subgroup of idiopathic torsion dystonia. It is applied to those patients with dystonia who respond dramatically to very low dosage levodopa.53 This group is characterised as having onset of dystonia at age 16 years or younger, onset in the legs or with gait, and often having features of Parkinsonism, including loss of postural features. Thus, there is a link with juvenile Parkinsonism.54 This group appears to be inherited as autosomal dominant, with some members of the family manifesting dystonia only, others as Parkinsonism only, and others with combined features.55 The spectrum of dopa-responsive dystonia includes not only those presenting with dystonia of gait in that age group, but others with what appear to be a dystonic paraplegia, or a bizarre gait with unexplained falls. Dopa-responsive dystonia is probably more common than is generally appreciated, particularly among the non-Jewish dystonia population, and it may make up about 10% of all childhood-onset cases of idiopathic dystonia. Thus, children with dystonia should be given a trial of carbidopa/levodopa, up to 25/250 mg q.i.d. before embarking on anticholinergics and other medications.

From the above description, one can recognise an overlap with diurnal dystonia, since this latter group is also characterised as having a marked beneficial response to levodopa. The concept proposed by Nygaard, Duvoisin and Madsen55 is that diurnal dystonia falls within the dopa-responsive dystonia group. One should not fail to consider dopa-responsive dystonia simply because the patient does not have diurnal variation of symptoms.

There are some patients with adult-onset focal and cranial dystonias who also respond to the dopamine agonist, lisuride, but not bromocriptine.56 It is not clear if these patients would also respond to levodopa. This group of adult onset cranial dystonias is currently not considered as part of the category referred to as dopa-responsive dystonia.

Conclusions

A variety of patients with dystonic movements and postures not known to be caused by environmental or degenerative disorders can be segregated out from classical-appearing idiopathic torsion dystonia on the basis of distinctive clinical and pharmacologic features. Some of them should be considered within the family of dystonia, where others are better classified as being part of other families of dyskinesias. The table shows a convenient way to divide this group of disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification of the clinical variants of idiopathic dystonia syndromes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Idiopathic torsion dystonia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical torsion dystonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradoxical dystonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myoclonic dystonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diurnal dystonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dopa-responsive dystonia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the future, as more detailed understanding of torsion dystonia is obtained, additional clinical variants of dystonia may be added to this list.
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